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1. Introduction 
 

Various information systems have been developed 

and used at decommissioning sites for planning a 

project, record keeping for a post management and cost 

estimation [1]. KAERI is the only expert group which 

has decommissioning experiences and KAERI is trying 

to develop computer code to converge all the data which 

has been accumulated during KRR (Korea Research 

Reactor)-1 & 2 and UCP (Uranium Conversion Plant) 

decommission. This paper contains validation results of 

the KAERI DES by using KRR-2 decommissioning data.  

 

2. KAERI DES code 

KAERI has been developing DES application program, 

which includes five individual sub-systems, which are 

decommissioning facility characterization system, 

information system, work-unit productivity calculation 

system, cost estimation system and procedure building 

system. Figure 1 is KRR-2 decommissioning procedure 

building screen of KAERI DES. Detail information and 

data can be assigned at each procedure block by using 

this user interface.  

 

 
Fig. 1 KAERI DES code 

 

3. Specification of Korea Research Reactor-2  

In 1996, it was determined that research reactors, the 

KRR-1 and the KRR-2, would be shut down and 

dismantled. A project for the decommissioning of these 

reactors was launched in January 1997 with the goal of 

a completion by 2008. The total budget of the project 

was 19.4 million US dollars, including the cost for the 

waste disposal and for the technology development. 

General information of the target reactor presented in 

the table 1.  

 
Type TRIGA MARK-III 

Operation Hours (hr) 55,000 

Total Power(MWh) 69,700 

Enrichment(%) 70 

Coolant H2O 

Table 1. KRR-2 Specification 

 

4. Results 

KAERI has raw decommissioning data for KRR-1, 2 

and UCP, which data was reorganized with respect to 

International Structure for Decommissioning Costing 

(ISDC) [3]. Among 11 kinds of first level categories, 

items listed below were used this calculation. 

 

 Pre-decommissioning actions 

 Dismantling activities within the controlled are 

 Waste processing, storage and disposal 

 Project management, engineering and support 

 Research and development 

 

Each major category consists of sub-categories which 

are listed in the figure 2, for example, Pre-

decommissioning actions have „Decommissioning 

planning‟, „Facility characterization‟ , „Safety-, security- 

and environmental studies‟ ,‟Waste management 

planning‟ and „Authorization‟. Summary of calculation 

results are shown figure 2 and 3. 

 

 
Fig. 2 Workforce, Total Costs, Labor Costs 

 

 
Fig. 3 Investment, Expences and Contingency 

 

4.1 Cost Analysis Results 

Figure 4 is pie chart presentation of the total cost 

share. According to this diagram, it can be noticed that 

cost driver of KRR-2 type of reactor is waste processing, 
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storage and disposal (39.3%) and next is dismantling 

activities within the controlled area (29.0%).  

 

 

 

 
Fig. 4 Pie diagram for the total cost  

 

Total cost of KRR-2 decommissioning in US dollar is 

shown in figure 5 and about 12 million was estimated. 

 

 

 
Fig. 5 bar chart for the total cost 

 

In detail, each cost can be break down with labor, 

investment, expences and contingency cost. Labor cost 

is major cost driver in most cases, but expences is 

dominant regarding „waste processing, storage and 

disposal. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Detail composition of the total cost 

 

 

4.2 Workforce Analysis Results 

In terms of workforce consumption distribution, 

Figure 7 shows that dismantling activities within 

controlled area spends almost half of total workforce 

(48.5%) and next is project management, engineering 

and support (24.7%)  

 

 
Fig. 7 Pie diagram for the total workforce 

 

In total, 178k man hours are required for KRR-2 

decommissioning process. Detail information and 

composition can be found in figure 8. 

 

 
Fig. 8 bar chart for the total workforce 

 

5. Conclusion 
 

As a responsible leading group of Korean 

decommissioning research field, KAERI has been 

developing DES application program. One of 

decommissioning experience data, KRR-2 was used for 

KAERI DES validation and it successfully is reflected 

in KAERI DES.   
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